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Mrs. Drushel To Retire
After Many Years of Service

Joann Wood, May Queen, with attendants Janet Carlson and Mercedes Cox.

Spring Festival
To Be Gala Occasion
Spring Festival will open on cantpus Friday, May 15, with a luncheon
in honor of Queen Joanne Wood and
Princesses Mercedes Cox and Janet
Carlson. In the royal court will be
class representatives Dorothy Powell
and Donna Dettrich, along with
princesses from Lincoln, Stadium,
Clover Park, Renton, Kent, Auburn,
Sumner, Puyallup, Enumclaw, Buckley, and High Line high schools. Incoming and outgoing members of
Associated Women's Students' cabinet will be honored guests. Among
these will be Mans Anderson, new
president, and Jo Anne Lowry, pres..
ident retiring. Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel.
and Mrs. Doris Bennett, AWS advisor, will be the guests.
After two o'clock an assemblage
in the Quadrangle will precede the
coronation procession. Dr. Thompson will give the welcoming address.

Wally Tonstad, master of ceremonies, will present the Queen and
her attendants. A court jester will
add to the merriment. Song Fet
winner, Pi Beta Phi, will provide
background music and Kathryn
Standifer will offer vocal selections.
Rev. Chester B. Fish will direct
square dancing.
Concluding the ceremony will be
the traditional recessional, the royal
court being escorted to Jones Hall
by the Spurs, who will carry the
daisy chain.
After the recessional, open house
will be held from three until five
o'clock. Knights and Spurs will con-duct planned tours through the departments. There will be special
displays in Howarth Hall and thv.
occupational therapy department.
The home economics department
will also be open and refreshments
will be served in these various departments. A special part of the
tour will be a visit to the art gallery
of Jones Hall, where a studentpi'oduced art show will be on dis-

A landmark will be missing on the
CPS campus when school resumes
in the fall. Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel.
dean of women for the past 21 yeal,,
is retiring in August.
A product of Winfield, Kans., the
dean of women entered CPS as a
freshman when her family moved
to Tacoma. She was graduated its
1912, after which she entered the
teaching profession. For two years
she taught in the hinterlands before
coming back to Tacoma and Lincoln
High School, where she was on the
faculty four years.
World War I found Mrs. Drushel
in Astoria, Ore., where she did wac
work. With the peace she returned
to Lincoln High, where she taught
until her marriage in 1927. The
Drushels moved to Grand Rapids,
Mich., where they remained until
Mr. Drushel's death in 1932.
Mrs. Drushel returned to Tacoma
—and CPS—the same year and be-came the college's dean of women.
She spent several summers at New
York university, where she obtained
a Master's degree in personnel. In
future years, in addition to her
duties as dean of women, she taught
American literature and English
composition.
After spending the winter visit-.
ing relatives in Texas, Alabe,sia,
Missouri, Ohio and Michigan, des.
Drushel plans to rela.. in an a ntment near the campus she has , . ..en
a part of for 21 years.

p1 .,,
"ic exhibit will in '.iC. all
ritis of graphic arts, pottet .,, scuiphire, and textiles.
Gen Fisher and Pat Parrott are
co-chairmen for the May Day Festivities, aided by Doris Soder, open
house: Janet Vroman, publicity;
Robin Enschede, Queen's attendants:
and Ruth Wallen and Mat-cia Wallin.
coronation.
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Air View Over CPS Campus

Todd Hall—Men's Dorm

Photo by Bob Rudsit

Jones Hall—Administration
Photo by Bill Holtz
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Anderson Hall—Women's Dorm

Photo by Bob Rudsit

l-iowarth Hall—Science Iuilding
Photo by Bob Dunn
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New Library

Old Music Building—The old must go to make place
for the new.

Photo by Bill Holtz

Photo by Bob Rudsit
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Music Building It'll be finished by fall.

New Library Building

Photo by Bob Rudsit

CPS Long-Range Building
Program Moves Ahead
The long cherished dreams of CPS
friends and supporters are rapidly
materializing as the building program at the college moves into
high gear and the first phase of a
carefully planned, long-range building program nears completion.
Laying out and constructing a
campus and buildings over a period
of many years so that the end product does not remind one of a patchwork quilt requires far-sighted,
long-range planning and a Cassandra-like ability to gaze into the future. Before campus ground can
be landscaped, levels of all future
buildings must be determined; the
earth must be graded to proper levol
and the water mains installed before

lawns can be planted; each tree on
the campus must be marked and
planned for future deposition. Such
foresight went into the plans for
the building of the college at the
end of North Lawrence street.
The total building program is divided into three distinct phases, and
at present the first phase is just
nearing completion. Phase one of
the building program consists of the
building of Todd Hall to house 122
men students; the construction of
the Memorial Fieldhouse, with a
seating capacity of 5000; the President's residence, built by the trustess; the completion of the Music
Building, to be completed in time
for the fall semester; the completicn
of the Collins Memorial library, to
be completed by next year. Also included in phase one is the addition
of considerable equipment and the

landscaping of 50 acres of the campus.
Even though phase one is not yet
completed, work has begun on phase
two. With the completion of the new
library, an all-out effort will be
made to increase the college endowment fund. The added revenue from
this larger endowment fund will be
used to raise faculty salaries and to
add to the courses and servjces offered by the college.
The third and final phase of the
present building program will consist of a Christian Education building, which will house additional
classrooms; a new stadium, to be
located on the west bank of the
present football field; a chapel auditorium with a seating capacity of
1200 to 1500, to be located on the

south side or the inner quadrangle;
and another science building to complete the outer quadrangle, to be
located across from Howarth Hall.
Sometime before the final brick is
laid in the building program, it is
hoped that CPS will be able to
boast a new swimming pool at the
rear of the Fieldhouse, which was
originally constructed with just such
a plan in mind.
CPS President, Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, in discussing the new
buildings, stated that the college is
constructing the finest buildings that
can be built, and that no shortcuts
or inferior grade materials are being used in order to save a few
dollars. Dr. Thompson is in perfect
agreement with former. CPS President Dr. Edward H. Todd, who said,
"We are building for 50 years, and
planning for 500."

Commencement Ball
To Be Held at Winthrop
The senior class will be honored
by members of the junior class at
the Commencement Ball, to be given
in the Crystal Ball Room of the
Winthrop Hotel, May 30. The hours
of the dance are from nine to twelvs,
with Ivy Cozart's musicians providing dance music.

Co-chairmen of the dance, Fran
Ellertson and Sail Hendricks, have
completed arrangements. Bernadine
Budil and Duane Wegner have
planned a beautifully-decorated ball
room. Entertainment during the
course of the evening has been arranged by Don Charleson. Publicity
chairman for the occasion is Tom
Baker.
Tickets may be obtained after
May 15.

High School Debate
Coaches Receive Awards
This month the CPS Forensic department recognized the unsung heroes of forensic activity—the high
school coaches who lay the groundwork for future speakers.
In connection with the 20th annual high school tournament which
was held earlier in the season, Dr.
Battin has been making awards to
high school coaches who have done
outstanding work in high school forensics. Awards are based on team
performance, sportsmanship a n d
quality of competition.
High school coaches who have or
will soon receive awards are: Harvey Albrecht of Stadium. Sister Lii-

han of Marycliff in Spokane, Mr.
Overholt of Prosser, Sister Roberts
of Holy Rosary, Amy Sickmey of
Bother, Helen Orton of Wenatchee,
Alberta Love of Kelso, Owen Wicks
of Centralia, Roy Ostrom of Vashon,
Mr. Constable of Port Orchard, Hart
Smith of Port Angeles, and Virginia
Hledbreder of Clover Park.

CPS Founded in 1888;
Changed To College in 1924
In August, 1884, a group of ministers met in Seattle to discuss the
importance of founding an institution of higher learning, and under
the leadership of Bishop Charles
Henry Fowler, when founding day
came, the Methodist college was located at Tacoma.
The charter had been granted in
1860, for a university to be located
at Olympia. But generous-minded
Tacomans offered assistance, and
in 1888 plans became a reality for a
Tacoma school.
The University of Puget Sound
was incorporated in April, 1903, and
in 1914 the articles of incorporation
were amended so that the college
became known as the College of
Puget Sound.

ROTC Cadets March
In Honor of Dr. Thompson
Thursday, the 14th of May, was a
colorful day here at the College of
Puget Sound Campus with the Air
Force ROTC Cadets marching by in
review in honor of Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson at the 2nd annual
"Prexy's" review. As part of the
review, awards for outstanding
achievement in Air Science were
presented to the following cadets:
Richard L. Colombini received the
Air Force Association Achievement
Medal for outstanding leadership.
The.medal was presented by Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson. The Depart ment of Washington Reserve Officers' Association Scholarship awards
were presented to Michael D. Sher'an and Keith H. Hagen for highest
scholastic achievement during the
academic year in their specialized
fields. These awards were presented
by Lt. Col. M. M. Scott. Russell L.
Wilkerson received the National Sojourners Achievement Awards, presented by Mr. Harold Johnson of the
Fort Lewis Chapter No. 89, for the
basic student who made the greatest
scholastic improvement in Air Science. Mr. U. C. Ceder of the Tacoma Rotary Club presented John
G. Bartenetti the Rotary Achievement award, as the advanced student
who made the greatest scholastic
improvement in Air Science. Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson presented the
Prexy's Leadership Cup to Mead C.
McDonald for the greatest improvement in leadership and drill during
the academic year. The American
Legion Citizenship Awards for Qutstanding college and civic activities
were presented to Walberg Tonstad
and Donald B. Pine. Mr. William
Miller of American Legion Post No.
138 presented the award to Cadet
Tonstad, Mr. Norman E. Bradley of
American Legion Post No. 2 to Cadat
Pierie. The 26th and Proctor Business Men's Leadership Award was
presented to Charles G. Adams by
Martin Nowicki for outstanding
leadership qualities. Tacoma Chapter, Reserve Officers Association
presented their annual award to the
basic student who exhibited outstanding leadership. This was a
double-header as Carroll L. Bagbv
received the medal and James E
Nelson received a bronze star n
lieu of the second award.
After the Cadets had passed ii
review, everyone adjourned to th
Fieldhouse parking lot where a display by Infantry teams fi'oni Fort
Lewis was set up. A helicopter
landed on the campus and was part

of the d ispinv of ni h ta rv prepa rN
iless.
Lt. Col. Fred H. Newman, Prolessor of Air Science and Tactics at
the College of Puget Sound expressed his desire to thank, not only
the College officials, faculty, students, but also all the citizens in
the Tacoma area for their line cooperation and enthusiastic support
of the Air Force ROTC program at
the College of Puget Sound. By
making the awards available for
presentation to outstanding ROTC

students t h cv I in 'c rca II v increase, I
the csprmt di' corps of this unit, and
given evidence of the cooperation
and so ppom't between the ci cilia n amid
military components. Colonel New man extended a coi'dial invitation
for all to attend the 3rd annual
'Prexy's" review next year.

Betty (on telephone): "How was
your party last night?"
Henrietta: "We're having a fine
time."
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Tamanawas Staff
Meets Deadline

Tense (tiama at Freshman Stunt Night.
Why do you call your boy friend
'Pilgrim'?
Because every time he calls he
makes a little progress.

GIBSON'S

and Ky

How far have you got in your
Sunday School?' asked one little
girl of another.
"I'm past original sin," said the
second little girl.
'Humph!" said the first girl. "I'r:i
past redemption!"

What do you call a blackboard
painted green—a green blackboard,
or maybe a greenboard? De we
have blueboards (not bluebeards)
at CPS or blue blackboards or
black-and-blue boards? It's a problem!

For a while it looked as though
there wasn't going to be a TAMANAWAS this spring. Last month, although the December deadline had
not been met, the staff was quite
confident that all would he ready
by May 1st. Then throughout the
SUB could be heard the screams
of Editor Pat Smyth, business manager Jolly Johnson, and Advisor
Ed Garrison. The unexpected had
happened. Someone had lost most
of the photographs, and half of the
copy.
The staff was faced with the grueling task of writing copy and taking
pictures for over 100 pages in less
than a week. The place was literally 'hopping." The editor didn't
sleep, photographers were running
in and out of the office delivering
batches of film to be processed and
leaving with a fresh load in their
cameras. The small staff, some administration stalwarts, and dozens of
conscripts were standing three deep
in front of typewriters. Classes
were cut, and rubber cement flew
from the vicinity of the make-up
desk.
Finally, three days late, all copy
was taken to the printers in Seattle,
and the staff settleti back. Except
for a few minor tag-ends, the book
was all finished.
Distribution date has been set
tentatively for May 27, Wednesday
of "Finals Week."

Baccalaureate Service,
Conferring of Degrees,
To Be Held May31
Members of the Class of 53 will
don cap and gown for the Baccalaureate Service and Commencement Convocation, scheduled for
Sunday, May 31, announced Dr. Johr.
R. Regester, dean of the college.
Held at the First Methodist
church, the baccalaureate service
will take place at 10:30 a.m. Following this exercise, Commencement
Convocation will be held at 2:30
p.m. in the CPS Fieldhouse. After
the 'conferring of degrees, the graduates will be received into the alumni group by means of the Color Post
ceremony.
At the conclusion of the Color
Post ceremony, a reception for the
graduating seniors will be held at
President Thompson's residence
from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Immediate
families of the graduates are invited
to attend the affair.

Outstanding Seniors
Recognized at Convocation
Outgoing seniors were formally
recognized in Chapel last Thurscay
at the annual Senior Recognition
Day event. During the convocation
period many seniors were presented
awards for outstanding leadership
and scholastic ability.
Students with degrees with honors
(based on cumulative grade point
average throughout college itareer
prior to receipt of first baccalaureate degree) presented by John D.
Regester, dean, were: Nathaniel B.
Burwell, William I. Davisson, Genevieve S. Fisher, Julius LaMonte
Haun, Arlis W. Johnson, Robert C.
Lowe, Charles F. Morrison, Robert
Rudsit, Russell W. Selles, Joyce Witfley, JoAnne Wood, Samuel R. York.
and Robert Thomas Zelasko.
Elected to Mu Sigma Delta, local
scholastic honorary, were Eugene

Meet Your Fri.nds at

BUSCH'S
For

Homecoming Queen Mans Anderson and King Ray Duggan preside over
half-time activities at CPS-Whitworth clash at Cheney Field.
Campbell, Julius LaMonte Haun J0
Anne Wood, and Charles F. Morrison. The awards were presented by
Wilbur Baisinger.
The Samuel Weir Educational
trophy given to outstanding studenLs
in education, was received by Teresa M. Tuel and John Van Zonneveld. It was presented by Professor
in Education, Dr. Raymond L.
Powell.
Two students received graduate
teaching assistantships to Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
They were presented by Regester
to Charles F. Morrison (chemistry)
and Thomson Stanfield (economics).
The American Chemical Society
(junior affiliate) award is presented
each year to the senior student
majoring in chemistry achieving the
highest scholastic grades in chemistry throughout his college years.
Charles F. Morrison, this year's recipient, received the award from
Professor jj Chemistry, Dr. Philip
R. Fehlandt.
The Amphictyon Society Daffodil
cup was received by John Van Zonneveld. it i given to the senior, who
in the judgment of the senior class,
has been its most useful and valuable member. JoAnne Lowry of the
senior class presented the award.

JUMBO HAMBURGERS
and

North End Alleys

THICK SHAKES

26th & Proctor
INSTRUCTION
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Afternoons

Deliberately Better

Ex-Faculty Member
Receives Ford Grant
Dr. Richard F. Miller, associated
professor of English at Eastern
Washington College of Education,
was recently notified that Ford
Foundation officials have awarded
him a grant for the 1953-54 school
year to do advanced study in the
field of humanities at Harvard university. At Harvard, he will study
how humanities can contribute to
the development of values in education.
Dr. Miller is a former CPS faculty member
/
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LUCILLE RICHARDS
STUDIO
1119 1/2 Broadway

FU 1203

Reservations
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Air - Bus - Rail - Ship
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STUDENT TOURS
BR 7711

632 St. Helens
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TRAVEL SERVICE

Greek Organizations
Play Important Role
On CPS Campus
Sororities have been on the CPS
campus since 1921. Membership is
by invitation in the form of a hid
which comes at the end of rush
week. The sororities add to the socIal life of the college. On the CPS
campus there are four sororities- two national and two local.
DELTA ALPHA GAMMA was
founded in 1921. During the year
they have many social as well as

Firs!
Me!hodis! Church
S. 5th & K Streets
Clark J. Wood
Mnster

John Phillips
vlinkter of Education

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP

10:30 a.m.
Collegiate Coffee Chat

I k:40 am.

other activities. The pledge dance,
pledge sneak and Homecoming activities in the fall and the spring
dinner dance. The Gammas are well
known for their athletic activities.
DELTA DELTA DELTA was
founded in 1926 as Alpha Beta Upsilon and pledged to Delta Delta Delta in 1951. Among their activities
are the Pansy Ring Tea, Founders'
Day Banquet, Spring Dinner Dance.
This year the Tn-Deltas were particularly active in debate.
L A M B D A SIGMA CHI was
founded in 1921. Each fall they start
the activities with a pledge sneak,
followed by the annual pledge dance.
In the spring came the annual dinner dance.
PT BETA PHI was founded as
Kappa Sigma Theta in 1926 and
affiliated with Pi Beta Phi in 1948.
Among the year's activities are the
pledge dance, spring dinner dance,
Christmas party and Founders' Day
Banquet. The Pi Phi's have three
fraternity queens within their group
this year.
Ever since their establishment in
the middle 1920's, men's Greek social
organizations have enjoyed a prosperous history at the College of

Puget Sound. Springing from early
literary societies, then to local fraternities, and eventually to affiliation with national fraternity groups,
fraternities at CPS are represented
by six well-known national groups.
They are Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi,
Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma,
Theta Chi, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
KAPPA SIGMA was established
locally in 1921 and became the first
fraternity to go national in 1948.
Located at 1702 No. Alder, Kappa
Sigma has long been noted for its
achievements in intramural activities here.
A new national on the CPS
campus is PHI DELTA THETA,
known as Delta Kappa Phi since
1922. The group received their
charter from Phi Delta Theta last
December. The Phi Delta at CPS
are recognized for their leadership
in scholastic achievement over the
years, and their activity in many
campus organizations and programs.
Their house is located at 3722 No.
8th at.
Highlighting the year for SIGMA
ALPHA EPSILON, which formed
as a local group in 1947, and went
national in 1951, was the purchase

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!
lit's Open House at CPS . .

. . . Why Not Visit Us'I

T'
The Door Is Always Open . . . Just Walk In!
SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
1402 North Oakes

PR 9106

of a new house at 3210 No. 16th.
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon are
known for their outstanding leadership in college activities.
Located at 1425 No. Oakes, the
chapter of SIGMA CHI at CPS was
formed from the old chapter established in 1927, became affiliated with
the national fraternity in 1950. Sigma
Chi is noted for its many leaders in
the activities at CPS.
In 1948, Alpha Chi Nu, established
in the 1920's, became affiliated with
the national fraternity of SIGMA
NU. The Sigma Nu house is located at 1402 No. Oakes. One of
the highlights of the CPS chapter is
theip annual White Rose formal
dance.
One of the big events this year
for the THETA CHI fraternity was
the ninth regional Theta Chi convention held here. Formed from a
local Greek group established in
1927, the chapter received their
Theta Chi charter in 1949. The Theta
Chi house is located at 2911 No. 15th.

SNOCP
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CPS Art Students'
Display Opens
Art students from Lincoln, Clover
Park, Puyallup, and Olympia high
schools were guests of Delta Phi
Delta Tuesday at the coffee hour
which was part of the opening ceremonies of the CPS annual art show.
The art galleries are a show case
of oil, water, and pastel paintings;
sculpture, designs, drawings, ceramics, jewelry, textile and interior
design, and art education. Bill Nick,
senior art student, is in charge of
these display arrangements. The

PATSY'S GRILL
& FOUNTAIN
Patsy's Grill & Fountain
Rh & Chips - Fri.d Chickin
Short Ord.rs • Olnn.rs
2811 Sixth Ave.
MA 9000

JIM'S
RICHFIELD SERVICE
1312 North 1Sf.
JAMES R. FISH, Prop.
GAS - OIL - LUBRICATION
WASHING

*

graduating art majors also have a
special display of their works. Those
having their work on display ai
Bob Lowe, Bob Rudsit, John Houx,
Bernadine Budil, Wayne Gunderson, Wilma Whitson, James Hastert,
and Betty James.
The galleries are open from 10
am, to 5 p.m. daily and from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, May
12 through My 25.

FARLEYS
FOR FINE FLOWERS
6+h & Oakes

There is a

NEW ERA
CLEANERS
near you!
PRoctor 3501
No. 27th & Proctor
3817 6th Avenue
2814 6th Avenue
5223 S. Tacoma Way

*
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*

*

MA 1129
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Welcomes You to the College and the May Festival

ates more students than any other
department in the school. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is offered
with emphasis upon Business Administration, Economics, Merchandising, Retailing, and Accounting.
The degree of Master of Arts is
offered in fields of Business Administration and 'Economics. The honoraries in this department are Commerce Club and Pi Gamma Mu.

Biology and Botany
The Biology and Botany department, located in Howarth Hall, offers
course specializing in Pre-Med and
Pre-Dental work, in Biological Research, and in preparation for work
in recreation and conservation fields.
Howarth Hall is also the location of
the Puget Sound Museum of Natural History, which contains over 20,000 specimens.
Honorary groups of the department include Phi Sigma, the national biology honorary, and the
Pre-Med Club.

Anybody got a marshmallow?

Air Science and Tactics
The Air Science department, established to provide reserve officers
for the United States Air Force, is
under the command of Lt. Col. Fred
Newman, detachment commandant.
Five officers and six non-oms cover
a four-year program which equips
the graduate with essentials for one
of two Air Force careers, flying or
administrative officer of the U. S.
Air Force.
Male students are required to take
the first two year basic course in
drill, political geography, and military training, for which two hours
academic credit is allowed a semester. Drill credit can also be substituted for the college requirements
in physical education activities.
Students who pass the first two
year course in Air ROTC may make
application for admission to advanced standing in Air Science, for
which three hours credit a semester
is offered. During this period those
students are paid by the government
a per diem, subsistence allowance
of about thirty dollars a month. The
summer after the third year includes a three week training period
at an Air Force base with regular
Air Force pay. Activities of the
department include band, drill team,
rifle squad, and the Arnold Air Society.

active departments. As the sponsoring group for the Tacoma Art
Galleries, the department has gained
notoriety throughout Tacoma and
the Pacific Northwest. Alpha Rho
Tau and Delta Phi Delta are the
Art honoraries on campus. Majors
are offered in: Drawing and Painting, Advertising Design, Interior Design, Ceramics, Sculpture, Art History, and Art Education.

BA and Economics
The department of Business Administration and Economics gradu-

Chemistry
The Chemistry department, in
Howarth Hall, offers degrees in three
fields. Both Bachelor's and Master's
degrees may be obtained in organic,
analytical, and inorganic chemistry.
Opportunity is also given to PreMed students for foundation in general chemistry. Departmental courses
and standards correspond with those
established by the American Chemical Society. A student branch of
this society on campus is for the

Art Department
The Art department, located on
the top floor of Jones Hall has enlarged into one of the college's most

Artists at work!

Education
The Education department offers
courses leading to the Bachelor of
Arts and the Bachelor of Education degrees with specialization in
elementary or secondary school education. The degrees Master of Arts
and Master of Education are offered
in the secondary, elementary, and
administrative fields. During the
summer sessions, with teachers returning to campus, the faculty is
augmented to provide technical instruction in all fields of education.

English
The English department offers
varied English courses during the
year, leading to Bachelors degrees
in English Composition, and English
Literature. The degree of Master
of Arts may be obtained in English
Literature.

Foreign Languages
The CPS catalogue lists five foreign languages, German, French,
Spanish, Latin and Greek. Bachelors degrees may be taken in German, French and Spanish. In some
instances graduate work may be thtamed in these fields. Departmental
organizations include Cercle Francaise, La Mesa Redonda and Deutscher Verien.

Geology
CPS geologists form the best traveled department in the school. Field
trips to the Olympics and Cascades
are an integral part of the geology
department's work. Majors may be
had in four fields: Economic Geology, Geophysics, Engineering Geology and Petroleum Geology. Boto
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science may be obtained in Geology. Work on the
graduate level is also obtainable.

History
Almost every student that finishes
four years at CPS has taken at least
one course under the history professors. Both undergraduate majors
and minors are obtainable, and the
degree of Master of Arts in History
may be obtained by the graduate
student.

Home Economics
Amid the chemical smells of Howarth Hall is an oasis. On the second

The % rksiiop Ban(1 lakes off.
floor of that science-filled building
is the aroma of succulent baked
foods, the sound of crisply frying
meats, and not infrequently, the
sight of passing students and faculty
surrepticiously licking their fingers.
This department does not, however, deal strictly with cooking and
foods. There are four fields of
specialization: General Home Economics, Clothing and Textiles, Foods
and Nutrition, Household Management, and Child Development.
The degrees of B.A. in Home Economics, and B.S. in Home Economics
are offered.

Journalism
In a cramped corner on the second
floor of the SUB is a disordered pile
of paper under which there may be
seen frenzied students clattering at
the typewriter provided there. The
journalism department worries over
the tasks of meeting deadlines and
collecting and rewriting the occurrances of the college for the weekly
TRAIL and the yearbook, the TAMANAWAS.
Ten years ago the journalism department was just a gleam in the
administration's eye. Then, after
the end of the war brought hundreds
of literary-minded students back to
the campus, the journalism department became a reality. Radio broadcasting and advertising courses have
been added to the usual journalism
curriculum.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts
may be selected in journalism, giving a broad general aspect as prepa-
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ration for entrance into graduate
schools, newspaper work, or professional writing.

Music
Most often heard from on campus
is the music department, whose
steady stream of programs, recitals,
and concerts keep the musicians
constantly on the go. The 10 instructors and 10 music organizations
provide adequate instruction in most
fields of music, research, and performance. The choral groups: the
Collegiate Singers, the Adeiphian
Concert Choir and the Opera Workshop group present many programs
each year, while instrumentalists
get experience in the CPS-Tacoma
Symphony orchestra, the College
Band, the Workshop Band, the student String Quartette, the piano
workshop, and the other small win.l
ensembles.
Most unique is the Madrigal Singers, devoted to the presentation of
authentic choral works of the 15tn
and 16th century.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts
may be obtained in any field of
music, and the degree of Bachelor
of Music may be had in Theory,
Voice, Piano, Organ, Violin, Ceilj.
The soon-to-be-expected addition
of additional research courses will
see the degrees of Master of Artr
and Master of Music added to the
department's accomplishments.

The insanity ration among African
is 20 times better than in the U.S.

graduating in Religion, Sociology
and Psychology, but also provides a
complete major field. The philosophical courses offered run the
complete gamut, embracing various
theories and concepts, designed to
give a complete concept of philosophy. The degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts are offered.

P.E., Health and
Recreation
Majors are offered in Physical
Education to both men and women,
and a minor may be obtained in
recreation. The degree of B.S. in
Physical Education can be obtained
with additional laboratory work in
the science field.

Physics and Astronomy

These transits are also handy when the sun-bathers come out,
Photo by Bill Hohz

Mathematks
The sight of a harried student
rushing from class to class with
slide rule, or "slip stick" in hand is
not uncommon at CPS. The college'.3
math department is quite complete
in its curriculum, necessitating a
completeness in the student as well.
The preparation for teaching of
mathematics in the public schools is
offered as are courses leading to
degrees of B.A. and B.S. in Mathematics.
Training is also offered in the
fields of mechanical drawing and
engineering and in surveying technique.

an occupational therapy center. At
the close of this period the trainee
receives certifications and is qualified to employment in the many civilian and government hospitals in
the United States. The degree of
B.S. in Occupational Therapy is
available in addition to the certificate, providing that the college requirements are met.

Philosophy
The department of Philosophy not
only serves as a minor field to those

The degrees of Bachelor of Art
and Bachelor of Science are offered
in Physics and Astronomy credit
may be applied on science requirements for graduation.
Research • work is offered in
physics and leads to admission to
graduate work in the many subdivisions of the tcience.

Political Science,
Government, and
Public Administration
The department of Political Science is designed primarily to pro..
vide sufficient ackground for those
who wish to go into politics, law, or
government work. For those interested in Public Administration, there
is also established a curricula desinned to aive the strongest possible

Occupational Therapy
The whine of saws and the sound
of hammers from "B" and "A" sections of South Hall doesn't mean
that construction is going on about
campus. It only shows that the Occupational Therapy students are at
work on another project.
When the close of the war found
many veteras disabled and in need
of services from the tragically few
occupational therapists then available, the College of Puget Sound
established what is now one of the
most active and most purposeful departments at the college. The training in recreational crafts and other
mechanical achievements are correlated with training in therapy
techniques, scientific theory, and
background courses in sociology and
in psychology. The final year of
training is spent in an internship at

Debaters, trying to find something to argue about.
Photo by Bob Dunn

background in the operations and
principles of Public Administration
and its allied fields. Courses aro
added in Accounting, Economic
Theory, Sociology, and History to
provide a broad base upon which to
build the specialization. Graduates
under Public Administration may
seek graduate work in that field
with the hope of admittance into
fields leading to positions as industrial and governmental managers.
The bulk of city managers now employed in the U. S. have had as a
portion of their training as similar
background.

Psythology
Psychology not only plays an important part in science fields, but
also in industry. Psychologists are
sought as personnel relations counsellors, clinical psychologists, and
statisticians. A degree in Psycho!ogy may be obtained by those who
intend to go into wor kas technicians working with emotionally disturbed persons.

Religion
The degree of Bachelor of Arts in
Religion is offered to those who wish
to enter fields of religious endeavor.
A fundamental background in religious theory and history is to be
found in the curriculum of courses
offered.

Courses of study are offered leading to bachelor's degrees in two
fields, public speaking, and dramatic production.
Speech staff consists of Martha.
Pearl Jones, M.A., Wilbur Baisinger,
M.A., and Bernice Reihl, A.B.

Faculty Members Plan
Further Study in Summer
Three of CPS's music faculty will
absent themselves from the earnpus this summer to work on doctor's
degrees.
Departmental head, Bruce Rodgers, will complete work upon his
P.H. at UCLA, finishing his dissertation upon Orazzio Vecchi, an
early Italian contrapunist. Raymond
Vaught, professor of violin and director of the CPS-Tacoma symphony, will enter upon a years leave
pf absence at Stanford to complete
work on his degree in Musicology.
Composer-in-Residence Leroy Ostransky will also travel to Los Angeles, to the University of Southern
California to commence his doctoral
work in music composition.
Both Ostransky and Rodgers will
return to their duties at the start
of the fall semester.

Air Force Team
To Visit CPS
An Air Force Aviation Cadet Selection Team will visit the college
on Monday, May 18, and will be
available for conference in J112
from 9:00 to 12:00 noon.
The purpose of the team is to inform all interested students in the
Flying-Training Program. A rated
flying officer will head the team and
will provide the latest information
of developments in the Pilots and
Aircraft Observer Programs.
Hear about the man who had a
waterproof, shockproof, unbreakable, anti-magnetic watch? He lost
it.

CHARLESON'S
Fountain Lunch
Groc.n.s
Sun..Thurs.-9 A.M.-I I P.M.
FrL.S.t.-9 A.M.-I P.M.

Dinners on Sunday

Sociology
With the steady pressure to be
found in today's society the need for
trained social workers is becoming
more evident all the while. The
department of sociology offers a
well-rounded practical course in
sociology. Adequate field work in
various social and penal institutions
is integrated in the courses to give
a sound fundamental knowledge of
sociology, its techniques and problems.

Speech
Many years under the direction
of Martha Pearl Jones, the Speech
and Dramatic Arts department of
the College of Puget Sound has
proved to be one of the most consistent in enrollment and graduates.
Each year hundreds of CPS students join in presenting the two
plays at Homecoming and in the
spring. Other activities include the
Choral Readers, the annual senior
speech recitals, the Burmeister Oratorical contest, and the Freshmen
One Acts in the fall.

Kappa Sigma Welcomes You

.r
Positions Still Open in
Choral Society—Rodgers
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Bruce Rodgers, chairman of the
Dept. of Music, has announced that
positions are still open in the new
Tacoma Choral Society.
This choral group, numbering
about 150 singers, will perform the
complete Messiah"—Handel at next
Christmas-time and also will appear
in the spring, offering the "Lament
for Reowulf" by HowarI Hanson.
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and Mozart's "Requiem Mass."

QUALITY KNITTING
SWEATERS

The International Relations Club sponsors trip of foreign students
to Grand Coulee dam.

737 St. Helens

IRC Club Tours
Grand Coulee Dam

MA 6581

Sixth Avenue
Bowling Lanes
"Lefty" Lloyd, Mgr.

CPS students from other lands,
under the guidance of Dr. Warren
E. Tomlinson, their adviser, went on
a tour of the Grand Coulee dam on
April 17-19. Highlight of their tour
was a visit to a farm community,
Hartline, Washington, where the
group spent their nights in four

OPEN 2 P.M.
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Corbit's Poultry
_______
I

Afton & Jays

different homes. The participating
group returned full of praises for
the hospitality of their hosts who
are alumnaeof the College of Puget
Sound.
For most of the students, if not
all, the visit to this prodigious struc
ture was inspirational as well as
educational. They learned many
astounding facts about the dam, par.
ticularly about the tremendous advantages of the dam.
Many of the group had their first
experiences when they visited a
wheat farm. Tractors and various
modern farm equipment were some
of the things they saw for the first
time. The visiting group left Hartline after presenting an international
program of short speeches and a
Chinese song in the Hartline Methoditt Church.
Members of the group included
Mudite Petersons (Latvia), Maija
Norms (Latvia), Ming-tzu Ching
(China), Paul Hang (Malaya), Henry Wu (China), Philip Derdevanis
(Greece), Raymond Chan (China),
George Lusconbe, Walter Warne,
Bob Fowler, and Dr. Tomlinson.

MA 3346

42 Market

North- End Radio
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PR 3563
2702 No. Proctor

6th & Cedar
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WAA
The WomeFi's Athletic Association,
an organization for all women stu-.
dents interested in athletics, offers
at least nine sports throughout the
year. Girls win WAA awards on the
basis of participation in the different
sports.
Hockey, badminton and ping pong
start the year, with volleyball, baskethall and bowling in the winter.

In the spring there are softball,
archery, tennis and horseshoes.
Swimming is an all-year sport.
The officers for the past year were
president, Janice Beitz; vice-president, Barbara Johnston; secretary,
Janet Brinkman; treasurer, Joan
Warren; publicity chairman, Margie
Casebier; and program chairman,
Liz Regester.
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All Tacoma
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Carpenter's Tool
Becomes CPS Tradifion
'Way hack in 1908 someone found
a battle-scarred carpenter's tool in
the basement of the old college
building at Sixth and Sprague Avenues. The tool became a CPS tradition—the Hatchet—and many's the
student who has wished it had never
been found 45 years ago.
The Hatchet traditionally becomes
the property of the upcoming senior
class about commencement time each
spring. It then becomes the task of
the new junior class to attempt by
any means, fair or foul, to gain possession of the Hatchet before the
formal transfer in the spring.
The burden of "protection" falls
to one or more members of the
senior class who must preserve the
Hatchet and place the class numerals
on the tool before its transfer. The
The epitome of success to an underclassmen, of course, is to gain the
Hatchet long enough to have it
"branded" with his own class numerals.

s

LINCOLN BRANCH

K STREET BRANCH
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AS MODERATE
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BUCKLEY- KING
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Two CPS Racketmen
To Enter Cheney Meet

Why Study? There
Are Easier Ways

CPS Nine Win, Lose
Recent Ball Contests

Here is the secret of getting
through college without even trying.
Prof. Robert Tyson, Hunter College,
advises:
Bring the professor newspaper
clippings dealing with the subject. If you can't find clippings
dealing with the subject, bring
in clippings at random. He
thinks that everything deals
with his subject.
Look alert. Take notes eagerly.
If you look at your watch, don't
stare at it unbelievingly, and
hake it.
Nod frequently and murmer
"How true!" To you this seems
exaggerated. To him, it's quite
objective.
Sit in front, near him. (Applies
only if you intend to stay
awake.)
Laugh at his jokes. You CAN
tell. If he looks up from his
notes and smil expectantly, he
has told a joke.
Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read, just ask.
Call attention to any article or
book that he has written by
asking if he is the author. Indicate that it produces an exquisitly pleasant experience cotnected with you.
Be sure the book you read during the lectures looks like a
book from the course. If you
do math in a psychology class,
and psychology in math class,
match the books for size and
color.
Ask any questions you think he
can answer. Conversely, avoid
announcing that you have found
the answer to a question he
COULDN'T answer, and in your
younger brother's second reade
at that.
If you must sleep in class, arrange to be called at the end of
the hour. It creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of
the class has left and you recline, alone!

The CPS Logger's baseball nine
has been busy playing a lot of
games. Fighting the weather as well
as their opponents the team has
won three out of its last 11 games.
Walt Espeland, making his. initial
mound start for the Loggers, was
beaten, 6-3, by the McChord Air
Force Base team. Russ Wilkerson
led the CPS hitting with two singles
in four trips.
Next the Loggers split a doubleheader with the Seattle Pacific Falcons at Cheney field. In the first
game Art Viafore beat Kieth Driver
in a pitcher's duel, 2-1. Joe Stortini was the leading hitter, with two
for three.
In the second game the SP crew
waxed the Loggers, 17-1. Joe Karpach was the loser.
Seattle U provided too much for
the Loggers as they beat them twice,
10-0 and 15-2. Ernie Pastornicky,
Seattle pitching ace, pitched a nohit, no-run game against the Loggers, who committed 12 errors behind Viafore.
Russ Wilkerson was the losing
pitcher in the second game as the
Chieftains hit three home runs, one
with the bases loaded.
In their next outing the Loggers
were shut out again, 3-0, by McChord AFB. Don Rasmussen got the
only CPS hit off Tom Werner, a
single in the second inning. Karpach pitched a good game in losing
but not quite good enough.
Victory tasted sweet against the
team from the USS Essex as Vutfore won, 2-1. Viafore not only
pitched the win but doubled in the
Logger's two runs in the last of thc
ninth. Art and Loren Hyde each
had two for four.
In their doubleheader with Western Washington the Loggers gained
a split. Viafore was the losin pitcher in the first game, 5-1. Kapach
won the second game, 3-1, on a
three-hitter.

Tennis instructor Willard Gee announced that Bill Medin and Dutch
Brandegee will make the trip with
him to Cheney to play in the Evergreen conference tennis meet May
22 and 23. Both will enter the
singles and they will combine for the
doubles.
If successful there they will move
on the NAIA state tennis meet, to
be held at the Tacoma Lawn Tenris
Club May 29-30. Medin won the
state championship last year and
went to the national NAIA tourisment. He will be favored to repeat
this year.
The Logger tennis squad has
played seven matches since the last
issue of TRAIL, winning three and
losing four. The results:
CPS won over Seattle Pacific 7-0.
CPS won over Western Wash. 6-1.
CPS lost to Seattle University 1-6.
CPS won over PLC 7-u.
CPS lost to Central Wash. 2-5.
CPS lost to Madigan 0-7.
CPS lost to Seattle U. 1-6.
The Loggers meet PLC Friday at
the Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club.
Clyde: "I'm going to visit Yellowstone Park."
Bill: "Don't forget Old Faithful."
Clyde: "Oh, no, I'm taking her
with me."

TAYLOR'S
OFFICE MACHINE
2614 1/2 SIXTH AVE.

Sales and Rentals
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years to the Lutes and knocked CPS
out of contention for the league titl.
Still smarting from their upset by
the Gladiators the Loggers took rs-

Football
Coach John Heinrick is making no
apologies for his football squad.
Why should he, after going through
the toughest schedule in his five
years at CPS and emerging with a
five won, two lost, one tied record?
Assistant coach Joe Hemel and student coach Dick Columbini al.;
played a big part in the victorious
season.
Five members of the '52 team
made the conference all-star team.
Joe Retallick, end, and Ned Conley,
tackle, made the first team. Dick
Hartnett, tackle, Wally Erwin, ful!back, and Art Viafore, quarterback.
made the second team. These liv.,
plus Del Cross, an end, are thi
graduating seniors on the team.
Heinrick, however, has a promisil1
array of juniors and sophomores returning, plus outstanding freshma'i
prospects, forming a bright outlook
for the 1953 season.
The Loggers opened last season
with a 7-0 victory over PLC in their
annual King's X game at Linco,i
bowl. An Art Viafore to Joe Retallick aerial was good for 31 yards and
the only score of the game.
Next, the Loggers traveled In
Western Washington hoping to pay
back the Vikings for spoiling ow
Homecoming the year before. Spud
Walley, Viking quarterback, had different ideas, however, as he passed
for two touchdowns to defeat the
Loggers, 13-6. CPS will be out to
break the Western "jinx" next year.
From Western the Loggers came
home to play the highly rated Wi!lamette eleven and managed to tie
their opponents as a birthday present to Coach Heinrick. Another Viafore aerial in the closing minutes of
the game saved the day for thn
Loggers.
Eastern Washington's hapless elev-

en proved an eas mark for the
Loggers as they rolled to an easy
34-0 victory over the Savages.
In the annual city championship
game with PLC for the much
coveted 'Totem Pole" the Loggers
came out on the short end of a 7-0
score. The loss was the first in five

venge on Whitworth the following
week. They defeated the Pirates,
19-7 to top off a successful Homecoming. Walt Espeland ran 48 yards
for a touchdown and freshman Dale
Meshke went 52 yards for another
score in some of the more exciting
moments of the game.
Rich Dodds, another freshman.
scored two touchdowns in the Logger's next victory, a 24-0 trouncing
of the University of British Columbia Thunderbirds. Bob Ehrenheim
and Dick Hansen, freshmen from
Stadium and Lincoln of Tacoma, respectively, played well in the game.
In the final game of the season
CPS downed Central Washington,
15-2. This final victory gave the
Loggers third place in the Evergreen
conference standings.
All in all Coach Heinrick was
pretty well pleased with the '52 results but looks for a better showing
next year and in future years.
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Minor Sports
CPS is represented on other sport
fronts besides the two major sports,
football and basketball. CPS has
skiing, baseball, tennis, golf, and
track, also.
As usual the school's Deep Creek
Lodge was given a thorough workout every weekend by the ski enthusiasts. This CPS sponsored ski
resort provided many thrills and
spills which were climaxed by the
annual "Ski Day" held on Washington's birthday.
The four spring sports were enjoyed by all of those who had the
desire to turn out. Four good schedules were arranged by the coaches,
and the teams traveled east of the
mountains and also up into Canada
to display their wares.
Art Viafore was again the big
man on the mound for the Loggers.
His one hit victory over St. Martin's
was the highlight of the year. He
was aided in his pitching efforts by
Freshman Joe Karpach who showed
very well throughout the season.
Tennis and golf are played with
fervor for coaches Willie Gee and
Ed Gorman. The two "sunshine
teams" showed very well throughout
the conference.
The track team, though small, is
high spirited. Dan Inveen, Wally
Erwin, Warren Logan, and Rich
Dodds form the nucleus around
which the squad is built. These
lads, and the others, are providing
CPS with a squad which they could
be proud of.
Anyone who is interested in
being intramural manager for the
1953-1954 school year is requested
to make application in writing to
Joe Hemel at the Memorial Fieldhouse. Coach Hemel would prefer a junior or a senior who is
interested in intramurals.

Lute Nine Takes Two
From Logger Batsmen
After three attempts CPS and
PLC finally got the weatherman on
their side, or on PLC's side anyway,
as the Lutes took two games from
the Loggers last Monday at Cheney
field.
In their initial try CPS was leading Bud Lester and the Gladiators
5-0 after four innings when rain
halted the game. In the second
game Lester beat the CPS nine 4-1.
The Loggers had a good chance to
win in the sixth inning as they
loaded the bases on three walks with
none out and the score tied at 1-1.
Lester, however, struck out Bill
Medin and forced Gil Greiter to hit
into a double play to end the threa.
Joe Karpach was the loser.
In the first game Vern Hansen
outlasted Art Viafore and the Loggers for another 4-1 victory.
Dick Colombini led the CPS hitting with three or five for both
games. Don Rasmussen had two for
five and Russ Wilkerson two for six
also in both games. Jim Ball, Lutheran right fielder, led PLC with
three for five while Glen Huffman
had two for six.
CPS will travel to Western for
two games Friday.
The Loggers are in second place
in the Western division of the Evergreen Conference. The standings:
Won Lost
0
PLC---------------------6
CPS ---------------------1
3
Western -----------------1
5

CPS Team Whips
Seattle Pacific Netmen
The College of Puget Sound Loggers shut out the Seattle Pacific
Falcons in a dual tennis match at
the Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club
Tuesday.
The results:
Bill Medin (CPS) defeated Paul
Lobdell 6-1, 6-0; George Pearson
(CPS) defeated Jerry Northrup 6-3,
6-3; Bill Wee (CPS) defeated Bob
Cunningham 60, 610; Dutch Brandegee (CPS) defeated George Wood
6-0, 6-1, and Bill Rush (CPS) defeated John Bergman 6-0, 6-0.
In the doubles Medin-Brandegee
(CPS) defeated Lobdell-Northrup
7-5, 6-2 and Pearson-Roger Anderson (CPS) defeated CunninghamWood 6-3, 7-5.
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The Man
No matter how little material a
CPS athletic team seems to have before the season is started, we have
one distinct advantage over the
other schools in the Northwest. We
have "The Man." The Man is none
other than Coach John Heinrick.
Mr. Heinrick is one of the most
respected men in Northwest athletics. His ball teams are admired
and his judgment is referred to
as absolute.
Every year we get further proof
of this. A week ago Jake Maberry
was picked from 30 candidates for a
head coaching job in Class "A" Central Kitsap. A plum, without a doubt,
for a man who is still working for
his diploma. There is every reason
to believe that when Jake was picked, the name of John Heinrick was
in the back of the minds of the
Board of Education at C. T.
Mr. Heinrick's teams have been
beaten. On a few occasions they have
even had what could be called a
losing season. But no team, after
beating the Loggers, could say that
they hadn't been in a ball game.
He goes to great lengths to inspire
his ball players to play to their
greatest ability.
For a good ball player just getting
out of high school, who wants to become a better ball player, and at the
same time become a man in his own
right, there could be no better
teacher, coach or friend than Coach
John Heinrick, "The Man."

Basketball
The season was a success! Two
out of the three times that the
Loggers met the Gladiators of PLC
they came out on the long end of
the score. The one game that they
lost to the Lute-men was a bitter
blow to the club that started off
the season by piling up a win streak
of 12 games. However, in the style
that is always predominant on a
Heinrich coached squad, they picked
themselves ip and thoroughly outclassed the Glads in the "rubber"
game.
The Loggers were led by Captain
Jake Maberry. His point total was
high for the Evergreen conference
and he was again a choice for the
All-Conference five. Jake finished
the season with a 19-point average
and, for the second consecutive year,
was in the top five in the nation
with an 83 per cent completion
record on free throws.
Warren Moyles and Dan Inveen
also kept their average in the double

figures for the season. Inveen also
led the Heinrick-men in rebounds.
A two-year inspiration winner, Inveen provided the punch on the
boards where basketball games are
often won or lost. Dan was sorely
missed during the NAIA play-offs at
Ellensberg. He was unable to play
because of a broken hand, suffered
during the last Seattle U. game.
The Loggers ended the season in
second place in the Evergreen conference. Only Eastern's great club
stood above them in the standings.
By virtue of their successful campaign, CPS was one of four teams
to battle for the opportunity to represent this district in the finals of
the National Amateur Intercollegiate
Athletic basketball tournament in
Denver. Gonzaga won the oppor-

tunity, but not before the Loggers
made a strong bid.
Two juniors were chosen to lead
the CPS quint next year. Warren
Moyles and Clarence Tiessen will
co-captain the 53-54 edition of the
Loggers. Two other letter winners
will be back, Russ Wilkerson and
dent coach Dick Colombini also
have played in the starting lineup
most of the time. Although there
will be several reserves and freshmen wearing the maroon and white
for the first time, the outlook for
next year is encouraging.
You may not agree with everything you hear in any church, but
you will agree with most of it, and
that's a pretty good batting average
for these days and times.

The last rn ile

Exam Sche4ule
Final exams for the semester will
begin Monday, May 25, and continue
through to the closing of the term,
Friday, May 29, Dean John D. Regester has announced.
The full schedule of examinations
for day classes follows:
Monday, 8 am.: Classes meeting at
8 Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
10 a.m., all sections of English 2;
1 p.m., classes meeting at 2 Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 3 p.m., spe-

cially arranged exams.
Tuesday: 8 am., classes reet1ng
at 8 Tuesday and Thursday; 10 am.,
classes meeting at 11 Tuesday and
Thursday; 1 p.m., classes meeting at
1 Tuesday and Thursday; 3 p.m.,
classes meeting at 3 Tuesday and
Thursday.
Wednesday: 8 am., classes meeting
at 9 Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 10 a.m., all sections of Religion
1; 1 p.m., classes meeting at 1 Moiday, Wednesday and Friday; 3 p.m.,
specially arranged exams.

Thursday: 8 a.m., classes meeting
at 9 Tuesday and Thursday; 10 am.,
specially arranged exams; 1 p.m.,
classes meeting at 2 Tuesday and
Thursday: 3 p.m., specially arranged
exams.
Friday: 8 am., classes meeting at
10 Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
10 am., classes meeting at 11 Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 1 p.m.,
classes meeting at 3 Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 3 p.m., specially
arranged exams.
Evening class exams will be held
during regular class hours.
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